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PARTISAN ARRANGEMENTS.
The overwhelming disasters which last

fall prostrated theRepublican party in 'ect]
many localities, admonished the leaders
of that defeated organization of the neces•
sity of an immediate change of base and
operations. In Pennsylvania, as a State
organization, they called themselves the
People's party, but conducted their can-
vass to suit the feelings of certain locali-
ties. In this county they clung to the
name ofRepublican, but now,we perceive,
that it is dropped for the more popular one
of "loyalist." These political gamesters,
who change their names with each sun
ceeding election,imagine thatby such stale

'hand transparent roguery they can escape]
the truth of history; but they can not.—
The people know that the party in power
is responsible for the lamentable condition
of the country, and no changing of names
or loud professions of superior loyalty,ean

. direct their attention from that prominent
and undeniable fact. This changing of
names is a political necessity, but it has
been resorted to so often by the same
parties that it has lost its novelty as well
as its attraction. Nevertheless our oppo-
nents are again detArmined to try it in the
hope of cc ntinning themselves in power.

Henry J..Raymond, of the New York
Times, iu a speech lately delivered in New
York, remarked as follows

Wu are played out as a party. A bulitiunismis played out. It may last Lincoln's time out—-but f we bold on till then, there is net ono of usliving that will ever get into public life 14 eedis wisely getting out of the scrape. Greeley isfool enough to bang on. The omit, hop, there it;
anv Of as,'r to keep on the war mail lien C1410;$t 0 5 rhoratphlu split up that a sent neeer he pot

uvethcr apes n. A ,caution with the South on any
terrus.is death to this generation. But, at anyrate the taxes, which the people have not begun
to feel: the debt and the conscription, not yetI,gun, but to come, wal damn every man con-
cerned in levying,them."

Here are overpoweting reasons for a
change of came and programme in New
York and a like necessity existed in Penn-
eyl-rania. Accordingly:the State Central
Committee of what was the Republican
party of iSnO, the mongrel organization of
the year following, and the I-eople's Party
of last year, have ',salted a call for a State
Convention, to meet in this city, is which
they invite the "loyal citizens" of the
State to be represented. This call, to-
gether with the new born zeal manifested
in favor of the Union, exhibits the game
intended to he pursued by the Abolition
leaders in this State, at the coming guber-
natorial election. Amid these blatent
professions of "loyalty" and Union, and
occusationa of diSloyalty against those
who will not vote their ticket, they think
they will be able to dodge their responsi-
bility for the lame and limping manner in
which the war against the-rebels has been
conducted. Bat this piece of diseimula.
lion will not answer their purpose. It is
too bald a trick to deceive any one not
willing to be duped. The Democracy
of Pennsylvania will not permit a
sat of desperate Abolition dieunioniets
to become the special champions of the
Union, in order to enable themselves to
keep in power. They are not for the
Union, and never were; they have been
lighting against it for years, ridiculing the
Union Dekiaocracy because of our being
".Union savers." These Abolition lead
era desire no Union, and their attempt
now to palm themselves upon the people
as the Union party of the state, is but
another exhibition of the low estimate
they have ever placed upon the intelli-
gence of the people. The loyal Union
League of Pennsylvania is now, and ever
has been, the Democracy of the state.
Its existence is bound up in the Union's
perpetuation ; its mission is to do its
full share in restoring the Union and
keeping it unitedt and upon this platform
it will take its everlasting stand. Abo-
litionism may and will endeavor to "steal
oar -thunder," but the ever -vigilant De-
mocracy will guard well that sacred de-
posit

Oar State platform will breathe a pur-
pose to restore this Union, and under no
Circumstances to consent to its separation;
and whea we get iu power we shall ac•
complish that magnificent undertaking.—
The party

ranting
in power have been tried

and found wanting ; they desire no Union,
and could not restore it if they did. They
are merely for the success of their parti-
san schemes, devotingfar more thought to
them than to ways and means to restore
the peace of the country. To save their
party they are willing to sacrifice all else ;

they will not in order to produce entire
harmony among ourselves abandon a sin-
gle one of their exploded crotchets ; but,
on the contrary, they stick to them with atenacity which demonstrates their inabili-
ty to even conceive the magnitude of again
uniting this once peaceful and prosperous
tithan.

GUBERNATORIAL
h e taaaa meeting of Democrats in the

borough of Wssbington, on Monday even-
ing laat, was the largest ever held in that
connly. It wasaddressed by Hon. WilliamWitte, for whom it afterwards instructedtheir delegates to the State Convention tovote For Governor.

BIEHOP CL-IP.S, ofRhode Island, recent-
ly closed a sermon in the following words:

"Blow from the South, 0 winds of
Goa! .and- bring us tidings of reconcilia-
tion and love. Blow from the North,
winds el God! and carry back the mea-ls-v.-of-fraternity amipeace. Scatter the
darkness, roll away the qoutle, and give.

.

.
_unto us all once more the sunshine .0tranquil rest ! Under the shadow of by

wings_we_mAke.our refuge„o God fttteus,peace_ln .

- A rRIVOE letter froitii4bonfli"ojie,
nesota, states that aAauting party-6'1'1191-dies:3.lo diteover4in a ravine:-about
tbr 41t,.:tiriIts- frorn--•tikap,_ the reraidns of
eig lteen bodies, nisasaft•edlirst 'jail • -
It:. Indians.

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS
It Is to the credit, says the World, of

the more moderate and influential of
the Republican journals

, out of as
wall its in the city, that they take de-

_

aided :grounds against the arbitrary and
foolish arrest of Mr. Vallandigham. The
Boston Advertiser pointedly condemns
the action of Gen. Barnside—mainly,
however,-on the grounds of its impolicy.
It very well ea} s :

We doubt if Vallandigham, with all his
Villification, could make an attack

upon the government so effective by ball
as- those for which his arrest and trial by
conrt•martial in the State of Ohio have
given occasion.

The Springfield ( Maas.) Republican is
even more emphatic in its condemnation.
It says:
It is much to be regretted that General

Burnside has not been assigned to somecommand where there is fighting to be
.done, and the country is disappointed not
to see him marching an army to the de-
liverance of the long oppressed Unionists
of East Tennessee, instead of mixing upcivil and military affairs in the loyal States
of his department. * Ilis
logic is vicious throughout, and the policy
of his course more so. The governmeut
cannot punish men for treason because
their talk tendsto give aid and comfort to
the enemy. Ehs subordinate, General
Hassell. who rules the sub department of
Indiana, in his supplementary order goes
a step beyond Burnside, and fairly runs
the thing in the ground by threatening
to panish all newspapers and public speak-
ers "who endeavor to bring the war policy
of the government into dispute."

The Boston Traveler, another adiniuis
tratiou paper, draws the most gloomy
auguries from this mischievous avd wick•
ed act :

“The collisions between the military
and civil powers cannot be prevented from
occurring under the present state of things,
and if it is not seasonably resisted, we
shall in a few years become like Mexico,
a military repablie, where the man or the
clique will rule who can .r.mutrol tor the
time being the largest number of bayoneis.At present there can be no very serious
trouble; the matter all lies in the germ,
but it will grow day by day. month 11month, and year 1 y year. Vallandighani
has many friends and followers iu obit).
The course of the military anthpritits in
proceeding against him is opt wijeulated
to decrease theirnumbers. At present he
and his friends are powerless. Thy are
unarmed. A convention of them is, how-
ever, to be held on the 11th of June, and
whether he is sent to the Tortugas or tothe southern lines they may elect him and
a Legislature thut will:support him. Then
comes the collision, aod who will answerfor its consequences ? Let the oppuilt;,:in
to the general government find itself
thoroughly. seated in power in any of the
states agall/E.t the military efforts of the
general government to suppress them, and
it will not hesitate to meet military power
with armed ri sietance.”

All this is true. No matter bow 11.1.
war may progress or end, the (orate
Is!l of the direst puittti;; to al Valur
the liberties of their irtutit,y.

Correspondeure of the Post.
'2O 1 :01

__Harrisburg has been very full cf return-
ed volnateorS the past week, Litt the crowd
has thinned out a little ;;.-isterday and to
day, several of the regiments hav,ng cu; n
paid car and seta home.

There are a number of prominent gen
tlemen in town from counties sauth- west
of thia. Most of thorn are members of
the Bar who have come to argue cars in
the Supreme Court. A moug other I cc,
tice Cessna, Reed, King and Itus=ell, t
Bedford, and Weyaud, Roddy, Coldroth,Colboru, Hughes, Hay and Uhl, of Som-
erset.

Forney's Press of yesterday contains a‘'ev7 paragraphs that are worthy of preservatiou ;n the files of the Post. They er,•
to be found in Occasion/its letters fromWashington, and are as follow:

"Ptepaisatury to the elections of thisand the next year, it is consoling and refreehing to notice the alacrity with whichthe politicians of all sides are placingthemselves upon the idea that the Unioncan never be di,solved, and that the war
must be continued until it is secured.The friends of Mr. Lincon's Administration must not be surprised, there-fore,if the Democrats attempt to outbid themin professions of devotion IQ the Repub-lic. The notorious sympathizers with Secession, who have heretofore had the leadin the Democratic party, will be coldly

avoided or publicly d•acarded, and tneuwho are known to be in favor of a vigorous prosecution of the war put into theirplaces. This programme should minionish the Republicans and loyal Democratsto adopt such measures as will insure unityand success. They cannot be too carefulin selecting their candidates."
The letter closes out with the declara-tion that "The hour for mere party move-

ments, and party chicanery, and narrowintrigues, has passed away."Now if the politicians of ail sides aregoing against dissolving the Union and for
[ continuing the war; and if the Democratsare selecting as their leaders " men whoare known to be in favor of a vigorousprosecution of the war;" and if "thehour for mere party movementa hag passedaway," what is there in the programme
of the Democracy which should admonishthe Republicans to adopt such measuresas will insure success, and why is it" they cannot be too careful in selectingtheir candidates 7" The great fact be-ing admitted that the Democrats areopposed to dissolving the Union, and the

[ restoration of the Union being the greatobject which all have in view, and the hourfor mere party movements having passedaway, I would like Mr. Occasional Fornc-yto explain why ho conceives it to be ne-cessary for the Republicans to select ourcandidates at all. Why should they both-er themselves about Republican candi-dates theseglorious no-party times Whatuse is there in keeping the Republican
party alive, when the Republicans themselves declare that party'spirit ought to bedead and buried ? The loyal States arefull ofpatriotic Republicans who have beenboiling over with anxiety to go and meetthe rebels on the field of battle, but whohave felt it to be their duly to stay at homeand watch the "traitors in our midst,"lest the latter should carry the electionand lead the North into rebellion againstthe government? Forney now admitsthat. their fears were groundless and thatthe Democracy are for the Union. Gree-ley's Nine Hundred Thousandbursting' pa-triots therefore need stay at home no longer, and Forney might atop the Press, and

resign the fat office he holds and lead acolored regiment against the enemy.
SUeeI:EHANNA,

Mrs. Partington on Weddings.
"It is.a solemn thing is matrimony—a

very solemn thing—where the ministercomes into the chancery with his surplusOn and goes through the ceremy ofmakinglmthem man and wife. It ought tobehnsband and wife, for it isn't every hueband that turns out to be a man. I de-clare I never shall forget when Paul pi.tthe nuptial ring on my finger, and said'with mygoods I thee endow.' He usedtokeep a dry goods store then, and Ithought he was going to giveme the wholethere was in it. I was young and simpleand didn't know till-afterwardsthat it only
meant one calico gown a year. It is a:lovely-sight= to As* young people 'phgfitthi3irtrOugh,' as thesong says; and coming
up to consume their vows."

HEADQUARTERS 105TH PA. VOLS.,
May 10th, 1863 1

7.1n. J. P. BARR-DEAR SIR: Enclosed
you will find the proceedings of.'a meeting
held at the 1414, Regiment Pa. Vols.,
which is forwarded to youwith therequest
that you give it a place:in the columns of
the Post at your earliest convenience.

Very truly yourS ., &c..
C. A. CRAIG, Secretary,

Lieut. Col. Comdg. 105th Pa. Vols.

CAMP NEAP, POTOIIAC CEEEK STATION, VA.I./gay 1663.
.At a meeting of the field officers of thethe Ist Brigade, let Division, 3d Corps,

held this day at the headquarters of the
141st Regiment for the purpose of an ex-
pression of feeling in reference to the late
severe losses sustained.

Oa motion of Col. A. H. Lippen, of
the GBth P. V., Col. H. J. Madill; 141stP. V., was appointed Chairman and Lieut.Col. C, A. Craig, 105th P. V., Secretary.Oa motion the President appointed Col.Charles H. T. Collis, of the 114th P. V.,Mo.* J. W. Greenawalt. of the 105th P:V., and Capt. Ryan, 63d P. V., a commit-tee to draft resolutions.

On motion of Col. A. H. Lippen, thePresident and Secretary were appointedadditional members of the Committee.Here the meeting was adjourned until the
next day, when the following resolutionswere offered and unanimously adopted:Resolved, That in the death of Col. A.A. McKnight, of the 105th Regiment P.V., the country has lost a brave, efficientand patriotic officer, whose untiring ener-gies were given to promoting the efficiency
of his Regiment, and who sealed his devilLion to the cause In which he was engagedwith his lite blood, at the head of his com-
mand in the battle of Chancellorsville,Va., May 3d, 1863.

llesulved, That we condole with therelatives and friends of the deceased in
their loss of a companion endeared to themby his many amiable virtues, and that welament the loss the country has sustainedby his uutimely death in the hoer of her
greatest need.

Resolved, That in the death of the gallant Mijer Jas. S. Chandler, of the 114thPs Vote , this brigade has last one of itsmoat brave, efficient, useful and devoted°dicer,: a soldier whose chiet care it wasto promote the of of his gormand,and secure the approbation of his superiorofficers; devoted to the holy cause forwhit h be sacrificed his life, he never failedby word or dupci to et!eoure.ge others to
imitate his own good example.Resolved, That as Pennsylvanians weshall forever phetish the 4-eempry of themany boars made .IDyons by the light offits social intercourse; as Fennsylvanieue
we shall honor the memory. of his nobledeath, and as Pennsylvaniaus we pledgeourselves to devote our lives to sustainthe glorious principle for which he gaveus his I,fe.

itif;oli:ed, That we ask the privilege ofmingling our sorrows with the widow, theorphan and the parents, and'IVUEREAS, Lieut. Col. Wm. S. }(irk.wood, of the 63d Regiment Pennsylvaniao!ituttiers, was wontidel in two pleeea attbe battle ofChancellareville, un Sunday,May 'ld, le6d, whilst leadinii his regimentin a charge on the enemy; bi itRc3 /c- 1, That we hays temporarily leaago c th-!-r and brave to titer, isho al-
not Idly recovered from a woundueived a, the 1.040.11.) of Cirovetten, Va .A•igtis*, I Cith, 1.862, assumed the commandut the regiment in January List, and inthis, the first engagement, his regimenthas partimpated in since that time, he dieit'ayed his devotion to the cause in whichh., was Engaged, and by his bravery he has

nl ;lie respect and confidence of the othcore and men of his own regiment and mthe brigade
.1 01,•/,/, That wa tends to him ourlost wishes and hope for him a speedyrec. )itry Cootss his wstindt, as nothing5y,,u1.3 give us more pleasure than to againsee hill., Lakin; active part in fold duties.And,
Wit ti FA 1:Itt/t, Col. Gay WatkinsI I at Fen nsy I vai.ia Volunteers, was severe-ly wounded and left upon the battlefield~1 Chancellutsville; Theref,ne be it

ire(', That while we believe that be
,(»n recover from his wounds and re-

turn ti his regiment, we still desire to expr, admiration and esteem for himas a man and au officer. His bravery,cool-ness at:d efficiency, won our admiration as
a man, a ft tend and every quality of headand heart endears hint to all with whomhe comes in contact.

To his friends and family we would ex-tend cur heartfelt sympathy, and expressour hope and confidence that he will soonb; released from captivity and returnonce more to gladden the hearts of hisfriends, be it also
Rest ,lred, That the customary badge ofmemory be worn by the field oftkiers othis brigade in memory of the lamenteddead.
Signed, H. J. MADILL,C. A. (new, PresidentSecretary. CEL% H. I'. CoLLIS,A. EL TIPPIN', Col. Zouaveg.
Cul. uf.la Reg. P. V.

Letter from Gen. Cass
The following letter was addressed by

Gen. Cass to a meeting of the Demo-
crats of Washington Co., held on Mon-day evening:

PITTSBURGEI, May 13th, 1863.Messrs, Gibson, Braden, Brady, andMarl, Committee—Grids :-- I have re-ceived your very flattering invitation to bepresent and address a mass meeting of theDemocracy of Washington county on the18;1i inst. I would with pleasure accept your invitation to meet you in councilon that day, were I not under an engage.ment which cannot passibly be postponed,to be in the State of Ohio on the day ofyour meeting.
I have come to look with almost asmuch solicitude upon the action of theDemocratic party in its primary meetingsas for the result of the conflict at arms ;for the reason that it is now clear to methat the perpetuity of our present form ofgovernment rests on the patriotism, in-telligence, forebearance and consistentcourse of action by the Democraticparty. The Jacobins and raidicals whoare the leading spirits of the politicalParty in power seem quite as intent ondestroying our civil rights as in whip._pingthe rebels into subjection. It is ourduty to insist on the preservation intact ofthe form of Government established in1780, and that the territorial limits of thenation shall never be diminished. To attain this end we must see that the govern-ment is not allowed to fall to pieces. -Wemust hold the executive agents of the gov-ernment to their duty, and keep them intheir duty, until we can, by means of theballot-box, put in their stead those whowill administer the government as it wasframed by our ancestors ,

Very truly yours,
G. W. CASS

SAYS the Louisville Journal: The lovers
of delicious champagne all wonder why
the widow Clicquot dosen't get married.Any one of them would have her, and beeffervescent at the thought. Why donone of them pop the questions.

M RS. ALLEN'S HAIR RESTORER,
PLANTATION BITTERS,

BLOOM OF YOUTH
LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHED,

LIQUID STOVE POLISH.
SCHNECH'S MEDICINES.CATTLE POWDER,

-lIELDBOLIPS MEDICINES,
81-CABBONATE SODA PILLS
ENNEDY'S RHEUM OISTMENT

MINERALWATERS. al. kinds.VOWELL'S RAT POISON,
Bum/Err/I PBEPARATIONK

Foraide by EILMON SOintkort.'-myl9 comer Eimiddlald and Fourthstrut

TELEGRAPHIC.
Gen,Grant's Official DispOch
LATE PROM MURPBEESBORO
VALLINDIGHAM SENT SOUTH.

THE `.200" BLOCKADED

Arilln Ar lc Et 51 EL

&0., &c., ..gra

WAsitiscroN, May 21.--The following
was received to-day at headquarters i•

JecksoN, Miss., May 15—Via Memphis
May 20 —To Mej. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
General-in-Chief.—This place fell into our
hands yesterday after a fight of about three
hours. Joe Johnston was in command.
The enemy retreated North, evidently with
the design of joining the Vicksburg for•
p:s.

[Signed] 11. S. GRANT, Maj. Gen

Muararrauono, May ,19.—A deserter
from the Ist Alabama regiment was bro't
in to day from Gen. Stanley. He reports
the rebel forces lately at Shelbyville andTallahoma to have been withdrawn. He
did not know their destination, but heard
the officers say they were going to retake
Jackson. Several Union ladies came intoour lines tonight from Shelbyville. Theysayf.there arevery few rebel troops betweenhere and Shelbyville. They state posi-tively that Gen. Johnson :carried awaythree brigades with him to reinforce NM.-herton. They also say that Get!. ertvuteither evacteited orwqs driven from Jack-son. He burned the public buildingsand warehouses 'and destroyed the rail-rottd.

M EES nano, May 20.—The Chatta-nooga Rebel says : Colonel Pettus, an es-caped prisoner, reports that Gen. Grantis strongly posted, with his flanks restingon Black River and Bayou Pierre, and ifworsted he can retreat upon Grand Gulf.The Mobile Regibter thinks that GeneralGrant is In 4 trap, and that if he stayslonger where he is, defeat and ruin awaitshim. It also says that General Johnsonhas men enough there, and is going to de•frut him. It does not even despair ofraising the Uotifederate flag in New Or-leaps. General Walker's brigade passedthrough Mobile op the IKh instant. Alltoe rebel papers boast of the preparationsto overwhelm General Grant, and say thatGeneral Bragg prays for Gen. liosecrans'advance.

OFF MOBILE Ban, May 7.—Last nightthe gunboats Cuyler and Kanawha, afteran exciting chase, captured the rebelsteamer Eagenie, loaded with arms andamunition. She was from Havana, andwas chased three times after leaving thatPlace by our vessels, She will be sent toI:ey Wet. It is said there is a rebel gen-eral amoug her passengers, but I did notlearn his !lame.

NEW lone. May 21 —The Tribune says:It is s at.•d on app.rent good authority,that the President has approved tha find
ing or the noi,rt martial in the ease of Vallandighem, end has ordered hint to be sentSouth, and that General Burnside has car-ried out the order, so that VallandTgliam
is probably already beyond our lines.

INDIANAPOLIS, May 20.—The Democrat-ic State mass meeting held here to day
was largely attended. D. W. Voorheespresided. Merrick and Edon, of Illinois,and McD3nald, of Indiana, were theprincipal speakers. A good deal of ez•citerneut prevailed during the day, andforty or fifty arrests were made for carrv-ing concealed weapons, shouting for Jeff.Davis, &c. A military guq:d was placedin diffaret,t parts of the oity and patroledthe streets in the vicinity of the squarewhere tiae convention was herd, in orderto prevent trouble.

I In the P peechis, principally, opposition
was made to the measures of the adminisotration. It is said that the convention assembled for the purpose of discussinggrievances, and to petition for redress, aswell as to protest, in the name of the De-mocracy, against the flagrant and wickedabuse of power which placed Vallandig-ham in prison. At three p. m, a resolu

Lion to this effect was introduced and hur-riedly passed, amongst great confusion,immediately after which the conventionadjourned sine (lie.
On several trains leaving the city to-night, the excursionists commeced firingon the Soldiers' Home and other houseson the line of the road. The military au•thorities ordered the trains to be stopped,and searched the passengers. About fivehundred revolvers were taken, and sevreral

arrests made.

NEW YORK, May 21.—Letters from St.Thomas dated May 4th Bays :

On the 30th of April the United Statessteamer Vanderbilt arrived at Portland,and after a few hours delay started forMartinique where it is reported that the U.S. steamers Alabama and Oneida have theAlabama alias "290" in an out bay. TheAdmiral declares that if be finds her hewill sink her let the consequences be whatthey may.
News from the Vanderbilt is anxiously

awaited but up to this moment nothinghas been beard from her.
CAIRO, May 20.—C01. Cla'ton, Of the6th Kansas cavalry, with his own regi-ment and detachments of three other:made a reconnoissance a few days sincefrom Helena towards Little Rock, anddestroyed 20,000 bushels of corn and sev-eral bui:dings containing eommissarystores and a numberof grist mills. Whennear Cotton Plant, after sending his in-fantry back, he encountered two rebelbrigades under Carter, had a severe skir-mish, and only escaped by swimming theriver, with a loss of two killed and elevenwounded. Rebel loss 56 killed and alarge number wonnled..

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
, Low Prices.

PITTSBIRS-111 Rll 0 S.E ,TORRENCE & MCGARR,
A.POICHMCA.IXIEIS.Corner iburth and Markeistrsets.

PITTSBURGH.Drugs, Lead, Cream Tartaredicines, Paints, Baking Soda,Perfumery Dye Stulfit, r iettustard,Chemicals, Spices, Udre„ etre, elta.
WS- Physician! Prescription! mearatells oompounded at all hours.
Para Wines and Liquors. for medicinal neecmly. lento

Gaiters, Gaiters, Gaiters,

Gaiters, Gaiters, Gaiters,

Gaiter, Gaiters, Gaiters,

55 EIETH SFEEET.
55 FIIFTHST ItEET.

:55.1FAI:rasigitzwr.

AIME WABEITOIISE FOR SALEkituated_ on First St.
my2o

S. CUTHBIERI'&-SOMS'—
51 Market N.

-r: ,-..:~--

TO-DAY'S IDITBETIMINZNT
13. m L KE N

SUCciiPiOREI TO

J. P. FLEMING,

77 FEDERAL ST. ALLEGHENY

Hating made &transmutewith tha best Drug-gists in the East I amprepared to inept, dealerswith goods on the most -favorable tams.'ti .TheTrade can relyupon havingthe Best Goods troutthe tateet impor-tations.

If you desire to re:rult year stock of

PERFUMERIES & PATENT MEDICINES

CALII.AT

77 Federal Street

ALLEGHENY

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

A MEE ARTICLE OF

Catawba Wine,
trom oidebra!ed Vineyards in Ohio, ingather with

luito stook of •

Beiafinger's Port Wine;
BenLager's Madeira;

Beningeros Cognac Brandy ;

Beningsrea London Beek Gin
HerstairarPe JamaicaBasal
Beiallagees Pare Bye WhlidaYand Economy Bye Whisky,

always on hand, and which may be relied on asmire. lit

77 Federal Street,

ALLEGHENY

PRISU&IPTIONB.

Not having given this branch ofour boatel;heretofore muoh attentitna.we tette pleasure in
announcing to our ousttuners andthe public guns
erallr, that hereafter we will give this depart-
ment

PARTICULAR ATTENTION

and are prepared tofill

PRESCRIPTIONS.

AT LEAST 25 PER CENT LOWER TITAN
ANY OTHER DRUOCUST-IN THECITY.

a. B. MILLIKEN,

77 FEDERAL STREET.

Allegheny.

SOLE AGENCY FOR THE WELL KNOWN

BEISSEDY

TELIIIV62II.EkiL

77 FEDERAL STREET,

Allegheny City, Pa.,

NEAR THEDEPOT OP TKOP. F. W,

J. B. IdILLIKEN.:,

DRUGABT.

HENRY W. BEAUMONT ttCO.

Foreign Brandies, Wines and Gins.
Also, Blaokberry, Raspberry, Wild Cherry,andGinger Brandies, Old bicesonghahel% Rye, andother Whskies. Jamaica Runs. &ail

No, 83 Liberty Street,
Opposite Fourth street.

PITTSBURGH. PA.asr Hotels. Taverns. and Families. supplied at.moderate profits for Cat h.
m521:1,9d •

017/CE 07 PENNSYLVANIA IPSUIIANCE CCEIVIVYPittsburgh. Mar 2nth,lBgr
rt 311 E DIRECTORS OFTHISCOmPs--11 ny. have :his day declareda dividend ( f Fivepercent, out of the profitsof the last six months,applicable to the reduoti^n of stock obligations,
for stook not fully t(idusi, and payable to hold-ers olpaid up stock in cash on demand.

N. v ozcirLY, Preet.L GRIERSPROUL. Seen'.Ety2l;lotd

W. B. Schmertz & Co,

NO. 31 FIFTH STREET,

-Have now in don a complete dock of

Boots. Shoes t Gaiters,
tor Gent's Boy's and Youth's. Ciinsisiing of

Call Enamelled, Patent Leather, .t
Hid Balmoral'', Congress Gaiters.
Scotch Tie, Oxford and English WalEn,

log Bootees,

All of which • are mantifictnred ofthe hart of
material and work manrhio. and warrattai to
Mee eatinfaction.

uns OLDPALM f4PA P,
PURE OLDPALM SOAP,
PURE OLD PALM SOAP,
PURE OLD PALM bOAP. ,

I am ia receli)t ofa large lot of Pure Gld PalmSoap, equal to SZYtdiletsoap DOW in 1280. Itsecra-stoat we is asare Drereatioa of ehapeellhande.face. ke, Those wishing a good soap at theofan ordinaryardolo should use the rice

PURE OLDPALMBOAP,
PUBS OLDRAW( SOAP,
PURE0LDPAW SOAP,

JOSEPH. Flamm" cps
JOSEPH FLEffi&O's

corderof theDlaineaid and Market street.
da d Market001116 r of the Memo11 stree t.inoarl9 •

VRTER &

t.,lpr;lustritoti "RR.'EISr 2v- forad 31111 Bur

11121
• JAB.aar Mazkei 54421;1411/11dt:

NI'VAY & CO.,Late of. tho firm W. IT, Williams do C0..)
13 41 N

.

75 FOURTH STREETS

BANKING HOUSES.

Next doorto the Alechanica Bank
DEALKII3 IN(FOLD, SIL7ER, BANKNOTES, .EXCLIANGand all (dunes ofa ova.nm ont Seanritimap6.3md

2,:111221.Z.

t:NCGRTZ
aro. ITS Wood st:.--Reeoneir -doo

-• suot,
above

MitlIntrEnaN Foßkltow-iwilomeatio-KR Exchringe, iroteii,anTirovern-ment beouritiee. C47llf.ctionalannAl.rattendedt9'_
fiL;a..(. Sroimscertiicate3 of Ladebtednaia. Quartermaiton Oartinctaes,

7 3-10 Bonds and COup-ons,
and all other coven:l. .lvoltsecurities. bought byiW. ItWILLIAMS cit CO.._ , ,nhs;thori Wean street, corner of Third,

B ANK:I3IV/DEDirD&
liEnciametTg .ILND -3.IIASUIJFACTII7IIERSRANEE..=

Perrsrosnotr, May 51qui lIE -EtiAni) OF i4tl IrEC.4 ORS OFthi+ Dank, hat,. thi-day declareda dividendoffrnr per cent on its CAPitill htnek, out of theprofits forthelast fix I.llihS. PAynhle 011 orelterlbefsth inst., and freeof ell trixo.ruzg:Zoni • , VV. R. I.I.ENNf

CITIZE tTS.- BANIL• •
• Prri,snunarr,

SPECIAL 111ECTI3Ka• OR TUB—.° 111.• Stoekhold.l,,, of this &alt. will , bo held on. Tnesday, the day of Jane next, te eoreider thePropriety of orgaiiiting,as for es 'practicable, onder the act of the last Congress of the 17,0. enttied, 'ca bet to provide - talionni curientiv
may4.lm P. SELT.PRS.

VERY LATVIST 1000191 E

Army of the Potomb,.o
. _flare one o 'the NEIW- YORKBilly. papers leftat year no/danceor placeof basioese. Bir takingthem from Ul2, you can cilscontinne n-lirn youplease orenange your paper.- • "

LEE EP POSTED.
Leave year Addrete with the Agent,

3. W, rarrasocut„,
BOORS, STATIONARY AND NEWS DEPOTOpposite raw.t-offiee.

Copiee an!' the New York. Philadelphia,and Ciccinnati, Daly /seers, can be knnd onthe Counter..__ my a
IiVCOI.4.IS-TE-R-&-BA-li.R.--

Wholesale& Rota ll TobaccoDealers
10S Wood St,, 4 Doors from 64111,

Il ace ree.i red a grrat va.:^le.y

SMOIIIINOr TOBACCO'S
A ,so choice brands of
Chess ingTobacco it Cigars,

.

To r,-blah they would call tha attention ofCountryMerchant's, es they arc so."d, at the *cry lowestCaalifigutes.
myl.3

LIILLINGTON ESEIMIIW-10JILD fjP, j4Elt received anti for gole by -
REIMER & BRO.

:Wood street.
ELM ENRYC . atar....aews Littinna. [LEN--24 Li net, for making in a leurniinutes tie. junketand trugol.te, delicate, whnicecmo. economicaland convenient daaerts. J tort raced and or easeA. J.B.ANK CO'ci, Drug atoze,, user_kat. 3 doors below Fouttb.. mylB

Colts sTAncri, 20 BOXES JUST RE-ceived andfor 3lliebY
RETAIFIL kRED'SNo. 1...6 .x I[:'} wood•str.

IV 7CA - PLASTERS. PRICKLY.11L Porous Pla,74cr, Dun]lock Plustute, Burgun-dy Pitch Plastrqa. of 1-",ndeRA NE:IN'SDrug 6tore, 63 Markel-B'mAEarle.

G ENTLEMEN WOULD DO WELL•

to can and supply tbemsolceswith
SPEI.ING BATH) fiUIII3TErt

FURNISHING .GOODS,
GAUSE SEER and COTTON UNDER-

CLOTHING, .
FINE LINEN& TRA VELING SHIRTSCOTTON MERINO & WOOL HOSE,GLOWS,SCAILFS, TEES. & STOCKS,HRH F's, COLLARS de SIISPEN-

DERS,
Ofall which NTH] hafound •a fresh and attractivestook, at

VIER'I7 LOW 13.111C.1ES

MACRUM &GLIDE.
N0.78 Market Street,

m)li Between Foortil and the Diamond.
REM.® V A.L.

.1714 it. BARDEEN BAB REMOVEDfrom SmithLoNl street. below the thrardRouen. to N0.143 Filth street oppoolito the Courtllottee. ttpM:tb

II 0 S E.vv. E HAVE JUST(RECEIVED Alarge supPlYattires- IAY vulcanized 11S-drant 'Prose. Th,s noso is warruntednot tobo af•Dieted by beat at I hreo hundred degrees:,Fahren-bent, and tostand a pressure of75 pounds to thesquare itch, and never, likolewtherrequiring oil-ing. Cut in length 'to suit, with couplings andpipe attached,
WELDON &KELLY.N0.164 Wood Street.

Dissol eatioll.
rff.l HE C-PARTNEusHip HERETO--1 fore existing _under the name and style ofHaworth. dr Pro., wan by mutual cansentdissolvedin the first day of April. The 'accounts of thesaid firm will be tattled by David Haworth.

JEBIf HAWORTH,
DAVID HAWORTH.

NotiOe.
NRETIRVAIG FROM THE GROCERY

-R. business. Ikindly bog leave toretarn my most
sincere thanks tomy kind friend-3and publicgen-erally, for the very liberal patronage so generous-
ly bestowed on the late Erm, And hope theywill continue the rame kindness, to nay suo •easora,as theyare determined to sell all goods in theirline low far cash. •_ _

JEEITIHAWORTH.
Partnership Notice.

11l HE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS.- day, entered into partnership.. and willeentizme to carry on theCiroaers -business at theell stand. under the style and title -of.D. Ha-worth. &Cc., Ard hope,by-their long experiencein, andelosenttenru rf,to the business. togetherwith the meansaandfacilitieof always, pro:luringall goads in ..heirline, fromfirst'hand.s. 'to receivethe same patronage,-thatithe old firm has been roliberally 11'110r/redwith, asthey areciatermir,4s II all goods, in their.1 ne, wholesale or retail, as10-N as any JlOll2O,west of the'Mortnfains.
DAVI: 1).11AWORTH.ALRHED C. .WHITBREAD;

ink RAISES,''IPLANTATION BIR Umet,Ayers' Ulierry'reotorol, kfarnett's Co f ,ai oBetrabold's Beebe. Hallsßalsom,, Lyon's Botha-rion,Lindsey's Blood Bearcher. tatlack's Leaer..-gee, Brown's Bronchial „Troche-s and all of f%r.Tayne'sFamily Medicines, together:with all thethe Patent ,Se Proprietary Tnedieinea of the day.For sato wholesale orretail, by
ti-BO: A.KELLY.ft? Foieral 13t..'Allegheay.;

S 043PM, SOAPtf., itiOAPS,' SOAPS,
, Oerraice(al.lSOlZAPUDE OLD PALLY SGennoina.tPk,eSoap,

. 'RUDE OLD kitazi. SOAPS,-(I•3l sX'e's ft..- otiod ToiletSatire.Colgate's Aucrteel Tell t Ecare.Eno • Lashio, , Conn, end fancy tumet ,oapsev_ersreles.4iptioti.ja4 reed and for sale lAy- -

• • .441). )04LLY.,
fa Federal St...Allescheay.

Fel:P.AND WRITE-LE&D; PAINTS-0-wirrPrifid to Oil. taint and Varmil &labs%of every "'de- cry 'ton ', !wee stock- of each ontAid.foreale '
t.-

_. Gto._ ikraLLY,mr) —sBlrederal

TO•DAY'S AbiTEBTYS
VVLSIEIART"S TAR ctioniiixt----,can be bought at Keysqed, 140 WhodSandford's I.lverloVigoratOrcan be hadat Keysaea. 140'Wood St "Dr, Ander 'sXtialtta,trater?can be had stEliemir's,l4o.Woodfit.Lindsey's liiiP=Voved' gloms Seurchgrcan be had atKeyso'fa 14t1.W ood., stleet•Wood's Hatrilestorrative-iir atiy ether,kind can be had atKt ;ser'sl4o Wood at;Belmbold's Pieeparationscan be had at R eyser's, 140 Wood Et.At Dr, Keyser's Drug Storeyou can get any kind of hair dye.

-41yDeur.esteznireghp iar r rign Shi esc.reAt Dr. Keyser's Drug StoreYon 'can- get -any kind:of tooth binlOtes-. = -
At Dr,Keyser'S Drug Store

you can bayfine perfumery. .
Wright's Roney Soapcanbe had at Keyser's, 140 Wood st.

Wright's .old Brown.-Windsor Soap.can be had at _Keyser's, 140 Wood st.
Low's Old Drown Windsor Soap'can be had atKeyser's, 140 Wood st.Hull's Old Palm Soap in boseScan.be had at lieyser's,l4.o Wood st.

AnyRind (if rancy Soap 'can be had iiit'lleyser's,l4o Wood at.
Everything is Sold Cheap

. at Kcycces, 140 Woodst.
mYV.:ltd ,

•
Jos; iviar_a_,T

SUCCESSOB TO
JAS FLEMI N'e; •

DRUGGIST,
Wholesale and Bag& Dealer inForeign and'Doniestie Drugs, Medicines, POiots,Oil., llye-otnits andPerfutnely,
No. 77 Federal sercet;ALLEGHENY CITY. PA.my2Zilyd

J. DUNLEVY,
or ocer,

NO. 4 DIAMOND,
PITTSBURGH, PA

my22lyd*vr

0NT.11116 MECO YD BAN/LAproperty' for sale, 44feet flout onNorth Can-al Street% Allognony, by 120 deer. toviDg a huntof 10feet on East Lane, shade trees, Ishravbers.grape vine. to.. SAWO 91011 frame house, the lo-cation is -very desirable. Andy to
S. CUTIIIIERT -,irSON:?.51 market:St. i

LILDLES E, I., CONG. GAIIE RS $.l-60
Ladies E. L. CEnerzas Gaiters, $1 50
Lath:a E. L. Congress Gaiters 50
Ladies E. L.Congross Gaits r 1 50

DIFFENBACEIER'S
15 Fifth street. near Market.

Groceries,
ir HAVE Jeer RECEIVED A LARGEI. supply of Tea Coffee, Sugar and UroCeriedof all descriptions, which will be sold eitherwholesale or retail at the lowest ens tiprices. •

J. DUNLEVY,
No. 4 Diamond,

Pittsburgh.mY22;d&w

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE. SIT.
mated in Pettsbnrgh. Allegnenb Mt. Wash-ington, Lawrtnoari 1. Mo 'import, linughallam.Roeheater and other I cationo A oPIY tO

S. CUTHBERT& SONS,
51 Market street

arßLic Neater-BOWS S OF 51413.P ecription ti the capital stock sfthe H o ternftwurar.ccal.d Treneportatiot Coin, any, will beop.meda- ma Me chants NsobanKr.lio
fra t UtSDAY . Juno. and kel.t opta

om 10a. na. uf.tit 3 p. m. sai t flat,
WM.II, BATMES,
TT. W. BROWN',

WM, P. STEM:AI:TT,
WM. P. 8 :INN.
JANIFS D. MACK N.

C>uutie to:i.,4s.

U. -LECTURE%

COL• JOHN El. CL RK,
of the 123,1 Regiment Pi nnsylvasiia Volunteer;at the request of many citiz:n has eonsentel to
delivera Public Lecture, for tee benefit of the
United StatesCorisiian Commis° on

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 22d,
-A T -

LA FAiirEFr'r JP. }ALL,
VS-Tickets `.O CF N IS—tobe tini-ot the Music

and Dook 'tares. in Pittaburgb ; and at 11. P.
Schwartz'". J. M. CredivelCs. E. C. CoChiano't.and Dr. Brow a'r, in AlleihanY.

trs- Doari op= at o'ckek; L'o'nre ta begin
at 8 o'ecek. myV:td
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